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Label: LSO Live
File Under: Classical/Choral
Catalogue No: LSO0800
Barcode: 822231180029
MID Price
Format: 1 SACD
Packaging: cristal
Erika Grimaldi, Daniela Barcellona,
Francesco Meli, Michele Pertusi
London Symphony Chorus
London Symphony Orchestra
Gianandrea Noseda [conductor]
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Please ask your rep for our list of Easter titles!

VERDI: Requiem
London Symphony Chorus / London Symphony Orchestra /
Gianandrea Noseda 

Recently appointed Principal Guest Conductor of the London Symphony Orchestra, Gianandrea Noseda gathered
together an outstanding cast of Italian stars for these searing performances of Verdi’s Requiem to open the LSO’s
2016/17 season.
Originally destined to be a collaboration of movements from Italian composers to honour the death of Rossini, the
Requiem evolved into a memorial for the Italian writer and poet Alessandro Manzoni, whom Verdi revered, and
premiered on 22 May 1874 – exactly a year after Manzoni’s death. 
The most complex and dramatic sequence is the 'Dies irae' (Day of wrath). The vivid text of the Last Judgement allows
Verdi's operatic talents to flourish amidst the drama and pathos. The main theme erupts in violent fury of brass and
percussion while the chorus roars a descending scale pattern of intimidating catastrophe and fear. In a momentary lull, a
single trumpet in the orchestra opens a simple fanfare, answered quietly by a trumpet out in the concert hall. The fanfare
builds in intensity and numbers until the four trumpets on stage and four house trumpets, often spatially arranged for
maximum effect, join the full orchestra for a blazing opening to the choral entrance of the 'Tuba mirum' (The trumpet shall
sound).
Whilst not a devout Catholic, Verdi was influenced by a profound sense of higher power: combining his gifts for the
theatrical with his admiration for the great Italian liturgical music of the past, he created a passionate and deeply moving
masterpiece, beloved of performers and audiences alike.

Concert reviews:
"A formidable, electric interpretation of Verdi’s Requiem" The Guardian ****

"The orchestra was on wonderful form, summoning up the majesty of the Last Judgment and the delicacy of the Agnus
Dei with equal finesse. The Chorus were no less magnificent, flinging out the fugue of the final Libera Me with complete
authority." The Daily Telegraph ****

"Noseda and the four Italian soloists are all well versed in the liturgical and operatic demands of Verdi’s score. Sitting in
the middle of the auditorium a few rows from the conductor’s podium was similar to being in the eye of the storm." The
Daily Express ****

•.First LSO Live release from Gianandrea Noseda since becoming LSO Principal Guest Conductor. 
•.Performances received fantastic reviews across the classical press
•.Rich video content to promote the release, as the performances were streamed live to the LSO YouTube channel. 



RELEASE DATE
7TH APRIL 2017

Label: Kings College Cambridge
File Under: Classical/Choral
Catalogue No: KGS0018
Barcode: 822231701828
2 FOR 1 Price
Format: 2 SACD
Packaging: SLIPCASED
James Gilchrist [Evangelist]
Neal Davies [Jesus], 
Sophie Bevan, Iestyn Davies, 
Ed Lyon, Roderick Williams 

Advertising: BBC Music Magazine
Gramophone, ClassicToday.com banner 
Arkiv Music 1 month banner

J.S. BACH: St John Passion 
Academy Of Ancient Music 
Choir Of King’s College, Cambridge
Stephen Cleobury 

Stephen Cleobury and the Choir of King’s College, Cambridge are joined by the Academy of Ancient Music in Bach’s
much-loved St John Passion. Captured live in 2016 during Easter celebrations at the College, it features an all-star
line-up of soloists who are renowned for their handling of the repertoire, including King’s alumnus James Gilchrist as The
Evangelist and Neal Davies, Cardiff Singer of the World prize-winner, as Jesus.
The St John Passion presents the dramatic narrative with a concentrated sense of urgency, in contrast to the vast
proportions of the St Matthew Passion. Many of the arias are deeply reflective and expressive, none more so than ‘Es ist
vollbracht!’, in which the countertenor and the viola da gamba weave their melodies in a most beguiling way.
The Choir’s recent release of the Duruflé Requiem was nominated for the 2017 International Classical Music Awards,
while 'Hymns from King’s', a collection of popular hymns arranged by Stephen Cleobury, was chosen by John Suchet as
a Classic FM ‘Album of the Week’.
Full track list available on request.

Key selling points:
•	All-star cast who are known for their performances of this Passion
•	Released on the anniversary of the first performance
•	Recorded during Easter celebrations in 2016 and released to coincide with Easter 2017
•	Key touring dates across UK, USA, France, Germany and Switzerland during 2017. Including the Choir’s debut at
Verbier and Three Choir’s festival 

Marketing and press plans include a Video trailer, Interviews with artists, Interview with Stephen Cleobury
•	Retail links, press release and marketing assets will be shared with all artists and their agents, who will share them with
their respective audiences and feature on their websites/socials. 
•	Featured on this year's Easter campaigns [see separate list] 
•	Posters 
 
Please ask your rep for our list of Easter titles! 
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Label: NAÏVE
File Under: Classical/Secular
Vocal music
Catalogue No: OP30566
Barcode: 709861305667
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Concerto Italiano:
soprano: monica piccinini
anna simboli
alto: aurelio schiavoni
tenor: gianluca ferrarini
raffaele giordani
bass: matteo bellotto

Night. Stories of Lovers and Warriors

Concerto Italiano / Rinaldo Alessandrini

“Night. The time when the absence of light reveals hidden and sometimes mysterious aspects of reality. The time when,
far from the noise of day, feelings and passions loom larger until they draw the human soul into a myriad of different and
conflicting expressions. The privileged time for love, the painful time of tears or regrets...Monteverdi, who always
possessed a keen instinct for the theatrical nature of life, was by no means insensible to the myriad meanings of night
and the countless possibilities of evocation and suggestion it offers. But night doesn’t belong to him alone: the poets
he set to music were equally unable to resist the fascination of the ambiguous contours created by moonlight.”
Rinaldo Alessandrini

2017 marks the 450th anniversary of Claudio Monteverdi, one of the fathers of modern music, who gave a major impulse
to expressivity and individuality of expression. Rinaldo Alessandrini’s benchmark recordings of Monteverdi and 17th-century
Italian music over the past 35 years have established the Roman conductor, and his ensemble Concerto Italiano, as the
leading ambassadors of Monteverdi.
Whilst he has recorded some of these madrigals with Concerto Italiano before, his interpretations continue to evolve and,
as ever, he brings an Italianate emphasis to the texts that few ensembles can better in this repertoire.
'Night. Stories of Lovers and Warriors' offers highlights from Monteverdi’s most famous madrigals and instrumental
movements including: Lamento della ninfa, Combattimento di Tancredi e Clorinda, Ho’r che’l ciel e la terra, sinfonias from
Monteverdi’s three operas. 

Sinfonia (from the opera Orfeo)
Hor che’l ciel e la terra (Eighth Book of Madrigals)
Sinfonia (from the opera L’incoronazione di Poppea)
Combattimento di Tancredi e Clorinda (Eighth Book of Madrigals)
Vivrò fra i miei tormenti, Lamento di Tancredi (Third Book of Madrigals)
Sinfonia (from the opera Il ritorno di Ulisse in patria)
Amor – dicea, Lamento della Ninfa (Eighth Book of Madrigals)
Al lume delle stelle (Seventh Book of Madrigals)
A Dio, Florida bella (Sixth Book of Madrigals)
Sinfonia (Seventh Book of Madrigals)
Ecco mormorar l’onde (Second Book of Madrigals)
Quando l’alba in oriente (Scherzi Musicali)
 
ADVERTISED IN CLASSICAL MUSIC PRESS 



RELEASE DATE
7TH APRIL 2017

Label: Onyx Classics
File Under: Classical
Catalogue No: ONYX4172
Barcode: 880040417224
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: cristal
Shai Wosner [piano]

Impromptu
Shai Wosner 

After his wonderfully quirky and highly praised Haydn & Ligeti album, Shai Wosner returns to solo piano repertoire for his
next project. As always with this artist, there is something very different on offer - Impromptus by Chopin, Dvorak, Liszt,
Gershwin, and Schubert rub shoulders with Beethoven's Fantasy Op.77 - the nearest thing we have to a Beethoven
'improvisation'. The composer did indeed improvise this work at a private house performance, then went home and wrote
it down from memory! Ives's Improvisations 1&3 round off an eclectic programme. 

"There is a rush that comes with losing yourself in an improvisation - the liberating feeling you get when that thing you are
making up on the spot seems to take on a life of its own while you are just tagging along (there is also the thrill in the risk
that whole thing might fall flat at any moment). I have loved it ever since" Shai Wosner. 

1 Schubert: Impromptu D935/1 | 2 Ives: Improvisations for piano III | 3 Dvorak: Impromptu B129
4 Gershwin: Impromptu in 2 keys | 5 Chopin: Impromptu Op. 29 | 6 Schubert: Impromptu D935/2
7 Chopin: Impromptu Op. 36 | 8 Liszt: Impromptu [Nocturne] S191 | 9 Schubert: Impromptu D935/3
10 Beethoven: Fantasy Op.77 | 11 Chopin: Impromptu Op. 51 | 12 Ives: Improvisations for piano 1
13 Schubert: Impromptu D935/4

Also available: 
ONYX4055 Brahms & Schoenberg.
ONYX4073 Schubert Piano Sonatas D840 &845
ONYX4136 Schubert Piano Sonata D959, Moments musicaux D780
ONYX4174 Haydn & Ligeti Piano Concertos & Capriccios

Promotion with BBC Music Magazine online



RELEASE DATE
7TH APRIL 2017

Label: Pan Classics
File Under: Classical/Opera &
Vocal
Catalogue No: PC10361
Barcode: 7619990103610
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Filippo Mineccia [countertenor]
Il gioco de‘ Matti:
Giulia Barbini [traverso]
Federico Toffano [cello]
Giulio Quirici[ theorbo]
Francesco Corti [harpsichord]

HASSE: Arcadian Cantatas
Filippo Mineccia, 
Il gioco de‘ Matti

If you could travel back in time to the 18th century and ask a German or Italian who was most famous persons in music
business, they would most likely have mentioned two different names: Pietro Metastasio and Johann Adolf Hasse.
Metastasio and Hasse collaborated for the first time in Vienna in 1744. From then on they remained good friends and
Hasse went on to compose music for virtually all of Metastasio’s librettos. But opera was not the only genre that attracted
their attention. Whereas dramatic librettos belonged to the realm of theatre, musical productions in private aristocratic
homes favoured the smaller form of the chamber cantata; an exquisitely chiseled piece of pure music where the true
virtuoso performer had a chance to showcase his or her most refined vocal skills.
The countertenor Filippo Mineccia, acclaimed as one of the finest countertenors in the business, has selected for this
album four Cantatas based on texts by Metastasio. The winning combination of his stories was a reliance on Greek
tragedy, a pastoral musical idiom ('Arcadian') featuring happy innocent shepherds, and the celebratory style that
European courts enjoyed so much.

1-3 Il nome Cantata per flauto e contralto
4-7 Oh dio Partir conviene Cantata per alto e basso continuo
8-10 Sonata in D minor No. 5 op. 7 per clavicembalo
11-13 Passa di pena in pena Cantata per traversiere e contralto
14-17 Sonata in D major No. 1 op. 1 per traversiere
18-21 La Fiamma che nel seno Cantata per traversiere e contralto
 
“Here’s a new star in the making…this new album of arias...reveals a voice of sensual beauty...
[Mineccia's] virtuosity in the bravura numbers is breathtaking” Sunday Times, 24/01/2016 
 
 



RELEASE DATE
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Label: Pan Classics
File Under: Classical/Choral
Catalogue No: PC10357
Barcode: 7619990103573
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Basler Madrigalisten
Musica Fiorita
Daniela Dolci [organ & direction]

Giacomo Antonio PERTI: Grands Motets
for Ferdinando de' Medici
Musica Fiorita
Daniela Dolci

Giacomo Antonio Perti (1661-1756) was the most important composer and representative of the Bolognese school at the
beginning of the 18th century. From 1696 up until his death, he was conductor at the Basilica of San Petronio in Bologna.
The great prince of Tuscany, Ferdinando III de'Medici, especially valued Perti and charged him with the composition of
six operas, for his theatre near Florence, and six extensive motets for the birthday of his father Cosimo III. The operas
unfortunately are lost, but the music for the motets survives, leaving us the legacy of this unique example of Italian Grand
Motet. In this premiere recording Musica Fiorita chose three of the most representative motets out of the six, spanning
the years 1704-1706. They demonstrate the full range of the available styles and instrumentation used by Perti. All the
motets, except Gaudeamus omnes (which uses a different text), terminate with a lively and flamboyant fugue on the word
Alleluia, an ideal wrapping of what would have been a grandiose and lavish liturgical celebration.

1-8 Cantate laeta carmina
9-17 Date melos, date honores
18-24 Gaudeamus omnes



RELEASE DATE
7TH APRIL 2017

Label: Evidence Classics
File Under: Classical/Instrumental
Catalogue No: EVCD031
Barcode: 3149028109221
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Francesco Corti [harpsichord]

HAYDN: Harpsichord Sonatas
Nos. 26, 31, 32 37, 46, Capriccio, Fantaisie
Francesco Corti 

The harpsichordist Francesco Corti gives us a pre-revolutionary Haydn, very close to Domenico Scarlatti and CPE Bach,
marked by the counterpoint of Johann Joseph Fux. The feeling of freedom that he expresses serves wonderfully the
musicality of these masterpieces of keyboard music. 
Francesco Corti w--as born in Arezzo, Italy, in a musical family in 1984. He studied organ in Perugia, then harpsichord in
Geneva and in Amsterdam. First prize winner in the international competition 'Johann Sebastian Bach' Leipzig in 2006,
Francesco Corti regularly plays with Les Talens Lyriques [Rousset], Le Concert des Nations (Jordi Savall), Les Musiciens
du Louvre [Minkowski], Pulcinella ensemble and Leipzig Baroque Orchestra. His solo recordings include a CD of Louis
Couperin Suites, the Partitas by J. S. Bach and the two piano quartets by Mozart recorded on the original instrument
owned by the composer, now in Salzburg. This is his first CD for Evidence Classics.

1 Fantasia Hob. XVII: 4 in C major
2-4 Sonata Hob. XVI: 37 in D major
5-7 Sonata Hob. XVI: 31 in E major
8-10 Sonata Hob. XVI: 32 in B minor
11-13 Sonata Hob. XVI: 46 in A flat major
14-16 Sonata Hob. XVI: 26 in A major
17 Capriccio 'Acht Sauschneider müssen seyn' Hob. XVII: 1 in G major



RELEASE DATE
7TH APRIL 2017

Label: Aparté
File Under: Classical/Instrumental
Catalogue No: AP138
Barcode: 3149028098822
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Olivier Beaumont [harpsichord]
Julien Chauvin [violin]

'À Madame', Divertissement pour Adélaïde
Olivier Beaumont / Julien Chauvin 

At the court of Versailles, the daughters of Louis XV (referred to as 'Mesdames'), and in particular Adélaïde, devoted
themselves to a regular practice of music and, apparently, demonstrated talent. Numerous composers (Simon, Rameau,
Balbastre, Cardonne, Guignon) played for them, worked with them, and dedicated several works to them. 'À Madame,
Divertissement pour Adélaïde', is an anthology, subjectively put together, of compositions that resounded in their drawing
room. All the works on this programme are world premieres. These lovely, rare nuggets are mixed with a the marvellous
carillons of the Marc-Antoine Le Nepveu clock (currently in the Cabinet de la Méridienne, located at the heart of the
palace of Versailles, on the first floor).

1. Sonneries de la pendule de Jean-Joseph de Saint-Germain
2-4 Simon Simon: Premier Concert pour clavecin et violon (Œuvre IIIème, Paris, 1770, dédié à Madame)
5-8 Antoine Dauvergne: Sonata XII pour violon et basse continue (Œuvre second, Paris, 1739)
9 Simon Simon: Maestoso de la Sonata IV pour clavecin et violon (Œuvre IIème, Paris, 1770, dédié à Madame)
10 Airs de la pendule à musique de Marc-Antoine Le Nepveu dite « de la Méridienne » (Paris, 1785)
11-13 J-P Rameau: Airs du ballet et Ouverture de Castor & Pollux arranged for harpsichord… by Benaut Paris, s. d.)
14 Claude Balbastre: Aria Gratioso de la Sonata 1 for violin et clavecin (Pièces de clavecin en Sonates, Dijon, 1749,
manuscrit, Bibliothèque de Versailles)
15 Jean-Pierre Guignon: Les Sauvages de Jean-Philippe Rameau avec des variations, pour deux violons (Pièces de
différents auteurs à deux violons amplifiés et doublés, Paris, c. 1746, dédié à Madame Adélaïde)
16 Airs de la pendule à musique de Marc-Antoine Le Nepveu dite « de la Méridienne »
17-19 Jean-Baptiste Cardonne: Sonata sexta  pour clavecin et violon (manuscrit de six sonates pour clavier et violon,
BnF Musique)



RELEASE DATE
7TH APRIL 2017

Label: Mirare
File Under: Classical/Instrumental
Catalogue No: MIR327
Barcode: 3760127223276
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Shani Diluka [piano], 
Genevieve Laurenceau [violin], 
Les Oiseaux: Jean Boucault & Johnny Rasse

La Symphonie des Oiseaux
Symphony of the Birds

This unique quartet came into being through an encounter the Chanteurs d’Oiseaux, Jean Boucault and Johnny Rasse,
had with pianist Shani Diluka and violinist Genèvieve Laurenceau. Their album illustrates the extraordinarily deep and
long-lasting tie that links music to the song of birds. In all its infinite variety, birdsong, an age-old and limitless well of
inspiration and symbol of freedom, offers a whole new way of listening to the great composers. Echoing Mozart, Casals,
Schumann, Saint-Saëns, Grieg, Messiaen, Tchaikovsky and many others, nightingales, chaffinches, warblers and
blackbirds add their own music to 'The Symphony of The Birds'.

1 Dvorák: Waldesruhe op. 68 Le Calme de la forêt 
2 Schumann: L’Oiseau prophète, extract from Scènes de la Forêt op. 82 
3 Saint-Saëns: Le Cygne, extract from Carnaval des Animaux 
4 Granados: La Jeune fille et le rossignol, extract from Goyescas
5 Mozart: 'Der Vogelfänger bin ich ja', extract from Magic Flute, Papageno's aria
6 Serins en canon
7 Vaughan Williams: The Lark Ascending
8 Grieg: Petit oiseau, Pièce Lyrique op. 43 n°4
9 Au Poulailler
10 Rameau: La Poule, extract from 3rd book of harpsichord pieces - Suite en sol
11 George Perlman: A Birdling sings
12 Tchaïkovsky: Dance of the cygnets, Swan Lake op. 20
13 Stravinsky: Berceuse, from the Firebird
14 Liszt: La Prédication aux oiseaux, extract from Saint François d’Assise
15 Casals: Le Chant des oiseaux 
16 Duo de merles noirs
17 Messiaen: Louange à l’immortalité de Jésus, Quartet for the End of Time
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Label: Mirare
File Under: Classical/Instrumental
Catalogue No: MIR321
Barcode: 3760127223214
NORMAL Price
Format: 1 CD
Packaging: digipack
Rémi Geniet [piano]

BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonatas 2, 9, 14 'Moonlight' & 31
Rémi Geniet

With this programme of four sonatas, young pianist Rémi Géniet presents a highly judicious selection from Beethoven’s
32 piano sonatas, which Hans von Bülow described as the ‘New Testament’ for pianists; the ‘Old Testament’ being
Bach’s Well-Tempered Clavier.
Rémi Geniet [b.1992] studied with Brigitte Engerer, Rena Shereshevskaya and Evgeni Koroliov. He is fast establishing
himself as a prominent pianist since winning first-prize at the prestigious Young Concert Artists International Auditions,
New York, in 2015. Outside France he made his debut at Carnegie Hall and has given recitals in Vienna, Japan,
Geneva, Ghent, Brussels, Germany, Italy, Poland and Canada. His debut all-Bach CD, released in February 2015, has
been unanimously praised by the critics and was in November 2015 one of 14 international recordings to receive the
Diapason d’Or of the year.
 	
1-4 Piano Sonata No. 2 in A Major, Op. 2 No. 2
5-7 Piano Sonata No. 9 in E Major, Op. 14 No. 1
8-10 Piano Sonata No. 14 in C-Sharp Minor, Op. 27 No. 2
11-13 Piano Sonata No. 31 in A-Flat Major, Op. 110

ALSO AVAILABLE:
MIR268 Bach: Partita No. 4 BWV828, Capriccio sopra la lontananza del suo fratello dilettissimo, BWV992
English Suite No. 1 BWV806, Toccata in C minor, BWV911
Diapason d’Or 2015 
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